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Elcctronic mall,
what is it and how does it
work. S¿¿ story on page
3, column 4

FCC Job Placement

will hold its annual Job
Fair April2T from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the campus
mall. For more information call 265-5727.

Keml Sowalsl. The
54:!ear-old FCC track
star is breaking new
ground in running. See
story on page 4, column
t.
The Rampøge wins
front page layout award
for the second straight
year. See story on page
5, column'1.
Kings X, a review of
the bot new band some
believe is nothing but
loud noise. See slory on
page 7, column l.

Graduation cGremony date has been
changed to Friday, May
20,7:30 p.m. at Selland
Arena in Fresno.
Brass Bash,

musicians rock the night
away. see story on page
7, column l.

The tenth annual
"Adelante, Mujer
Ilispana" conference

will be held

Saturday

April 30 from 8:15 a.m.
to 4:15 p.m. at the FCC
cafeteria. For more information call Carlotta

Deleon Curti at 4311343.
The Native American

Indian Student Association will sponsor their an-

nual POlry WOW

at

Ratcliff Sradium on April
23 and 24. Fot more information call Andrew
Victor
^t299-7646

A.S. elections for
next years student government

will

râke place

on April 27 to 29. See
page 4 for a sneak preview of this years
canidates.

by Steven S¡uer
Controversy over the proposed closing ofa short section

of Peralta Avenue near the
Fresno City College canpus has
brewed forweeks while the City
Council has postponed making
a decision.
The Church ofJesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints Institute
of Religion and a majority of
the residents living on the
nearby section of Peralta Avenue suppoft the closure.

The Fresno City College
adninistration opposes it.
'[The closure] will certainly make access [to the FCC
parking lotsl from the west and
norttr more

difficult,"

said FCC

Peraltø, back
Page, column 2
see

Forensics
team battles

Baltimore
by Robert Stftinger
Rampage Reporter

off their first

place triunph at the Cali-

fornia Community College State Championship
Tournament, six members

of FCC's Forensics team

recently travelled to
Towson State

in Balti-

more, Maryland to compete in the national tournament.

Malcing the trip

Folensics,
page 3, column 4
see

will

Sake

take place
in the Free Speech area
the afternoon of Mav 3.

FCC long jurnper leaps in the air at recent inter college track meet.

photo by Don Grffith

Cousteau's crusade Kindness for credit
Buchan¡n
portation of foxic and hazard-

by Jennie Fitzhugh
Managing Editor

Despite spills

ous materials in tbe bigh seas,"

of

Burtchell began.

Burtchell spoke about the
toxic
waste spills and exploitation of dangers of supertankers or
natural resources the death of petroleum tankers which a¡e
planet earth may be further off called floating egg shells by

than previously expected according to an official from the
Cousteau Society.
Peter Burtchell of the
Cousteau Society was optimistic as he spoke to concerned
students and staff about the

For Quakes

fundraiser

motion

Rampage Reporter

Fresh
FCC

Muscles

dest¡uction of the environment
last Tuesday.
"The Cousteau Society is
very worried about the trans-

members of the Cousteau So-

ciety.
"Some of tbese vessels are
as much as a quarter

mile long
and on the average their bulls
or shells are only about one

inch thick," Burtchell said,
"They are then filled with as
much as 150 million gallons

see Cousteau, page

3, column 7

by Carol

Rampage

United'States to recieve the

Reporter

For three units of credit,
FCC is making a community
that cares. Helping out the
Poverello House or other community service will be part of
the Fall semester Voluntee¡ism
course.

Students of
the
volunteerism course that will
be held on Thursday evenings
this fall can earn up to 3 units
credit thanks to

an

Eisenhower grant. FCC is one

only two colleges in

tbe

grant.
This semester the Kellogg
partof tùe grantwas academic.
It studies leadership models.

Judy Ryan,.FCC English
instructor, will be one of the
volunteerism course teachers
this fall.
She said, " 'What was
missing is having people out
in the community." Students
will have 6 hours a week of
community service in the
volunteefism course.

see Cløss, back

pflge, column 7-

)
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Hero¡c escort serv¡ce on campus C¡nco de
Mayo

by Jennle Fitzhugh
Managtng Editor

Violent crime and fear lurks
around every corner, still around

tbe

shad-

Newsline

ows of destruction is

QW) 42-8263

the FCC es-
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The
eight menbers of the

In order to print the wbole
of reported crimes on campus
an entire issue of the Rampage
would have to be devoted to
this horrendous problerr. pti[,
even the police log itself does
not give a clear picture ofjust
how violent a campus FCC is.
The police logs tbemselves illustrate the numbers
of people too afraid at the time
of the crime to go on record..
Therê a¡e the late reports of a
hit and run that an anonymous
caller witnessed on MarchZ{.
There rvas yet another another

pfogfam

late report of an on campus

are willing to stick out their neck
and make their college campus a

little safer.
The søtistics are staggering,
students are fearing for their
safety as they walk across the
dimly lit campus. Fears worsen
as dusk sets in.
In the past week two nen have
exposed themselves to a total of
five female students. At least 2l
vehicles have been stolen this semester alone. Anot"her 40 have
been burglarized. One student
was viciously attacked by a dog.
In an attempt to wam students

of the unpublicized dangers

around them the Rampage began
running a sampling of the cartpus

police logs this semester. But a
sanpling is all it is. rühat aPpears in print is only tùe tiP of the
iceberg.

rape tbat occurred little over a
year ago. Female students are
especially at risk.
On March 16, as students

were registering

for thei¡

lice logs. In addition there have

been numerous assaults on

campus peace officers. Campus police seem to have their
hands full.

Escort recruits heard the
complaints and fears. Rather
than sit idly by and hope that
someday someone would do
something, They took matters
into their own hands. Reyna
began recruiting students.
Together with campus police tbe recruits help relieve
some of the anxiety faced by
students who feel their safety
is at risk. On average tt#o students volunteer a night but still
more are needed.

Interested volunteefs

will

receive abackground check and
an hour of training in the use of

off in Stu- hand-held radios.
Any student in need of asdent Services. Miraculously
the bullet landed in a nearby sistance can call campus police
desk and not a fellow student. who will then contact tùe stuOn February 28 there was a dent volunteers. The service is
feport of a vehicle on campus provided Monday throuqh
driving tùrough tùe parking Thursday from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
lots. A man inside was bran- Formore information or to vol:

classes a gun went

dishing a gun.

unteer students a¡e advised to

Years ago it may have been
reasonable to depend on cam-

contact the Associated students

pus police for protectionThose days have long since
past. Even campus søff has
been victimized. On January
12, a female janitor uras assaulted wit"h a deadly weapon
according the the campus po-

at442-8275.

Students need

to take a

stand and protect themselves.
Tom Reyna, who founded the
program, and his recruits are to
be commended for doing just
that.

thony

l0:30a.m. Mariachi

a.m. Presentation of Mexican Flag
11

from the Main Fountain
to Free Speech area.
11:30

¡.m.

Pinata

event

12 noon Reina de
Cinco de Mayo Crowning of tbe. Queen

Tuesday May 3

in T4.105
10:30

a.m.

FCC

Theatre Arts Group "My

Visit Vlith MGM'

11 ¡.m. Theatre
rüorkshop Edit

Villarreal, "My Visit

noon Mariachi

WednesdayMay

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Food booths

10 a.m. Dancin' in
the City and Marc Anthony

11a.m. AztecDanc-

administration, student

efs

goverilnent, orthe
StaæCenær

12 noon Roosevelt
Ma¡iachi

Community College

Disuict

Rampage office for 15
cents a copy.

a.m. Dancin' in
the City and Marc An10

4 Free Speech Area

represent those of
Fresno City College, i

Single copies of the
Rampage are free.
Multiple copies are
available at the

Food booths

12

Journalism Program.
All views presented in
The Rampage are
of the writers, and do
not necessarily

typewriuen and
to 200 words or less.
I¡tters to the Editor
can be mailed to the
address above or
delivered in person to
the Rampage office
located above the
boolstore.

10 ¡.m. to 2 p.m.

at the Vocational Training Center

Fresno City College

Iætters to the
Editor are welcomed,
but should be

Monday May 2 in
Free Speech Area.

with MGM'

in Nprb*s.,

The Rampage is
published by the

events

Gonfront¡ng hurts less than running
priately in relation to their fel-

By Greg Ahlstrand
Eitítor-ín-Chíef
Fear is an
che

in

illusion. This cli-

will usually insPire
fear to

a Person

no matter wbat the cost to

say, "Yeah,

looks pretty
real to me."

And
when

you're in
the middle
some-

thing tbat
looks and sounds and feels

ot[-

ers or to the individual doing
the protecting.

well, it

of

low human beings.
A person may carve out a
niche in which he or she feels
safe, and spend most of his or
her life protecting that niche

a

whole

lot bigger than you; it's hard to
realize that, most of the time, it
isn't.
Human nature is based on an
instinct to survive. Sometines
that instinct goes out of cont¡ol
and causes peoPle to act inaPPro-

won't confront something You

know is !\,rong is infinitely
woise than anything you night
experience by facing it.
Unwillin

gness to

Another syutptom of the survival instinct gone berserk is when

a person avoids anything that
seems the least bit threaæning.

If you àre going to die if

This has insidious effects
and destroys a Person from
within.
lilhatever imagined horrors you are running from, the
pain of knowing you can't
hold your head up because You

Speaker
Segura
"Idigenous Culture and
Philosophy" Stãff Dinning Room

Thursday May 5
Free Speech Area

confront can

also cause you to act inaPProPriately yourself. You end up failing
in.your own fesponsibilities, and

fe¿l even worse about yourself.
It' s a downwa¡d spiral that can kill
you.

The perceived threat goes far beyond the the bounds of the PhYsical and encroaches into everY aspect of the person's life.

I p.m.
Andres

The answer, then, is clear.
You

don't act, you might as well act
and become a whole human
being in the process.
To do so creates an inde-

10

¡.m. Food booths

11 a.m Speaker
Venancio Gaona "Significance of Cinco de
Mayo"
11:15

a.m.

Mexi-

can Folklore Dancers

11:30

a.m.

Pinata

Event

scribable feeling of freedom,
and you usually discover that
the boulders you think are being thrown at you are as insub-

De La Tierra

stantial as the ones CaPtain
Kirk used to throw around on
the old Star Trek series.

Valdez FCC Main Gym

12 noon Mariachi
7

p.m. Speaker Luis

FCC Rampage

The fate of p.lanet earth
Cousteau from page 1

past 25 years environmental
groups have been proposing
legislature to congress that
would require double hulled
Petroleum tankers.

The proposed tankers
would have an inner and outer
hull with an air space of about
10 feet in between.

Burtchell proposes that
with tbis type of a structure
even if the outer hull is damaged, the inne¡ hull could remain unscathed.
Afl¡et 25 years of battling
the American Petroleum In-

stitute, Burtchell said that last
year congress begun to in-

leum industry $100 million a

crease safety standards

ofves-

sels carrying toxic cargo.
In 1993 congress passed
legislature stating that by the
year 2015 all petroleun tank-

efs opefating in u.s. watefs
must be double hulled. The
cost of the new supertankers
afe expected to cost tbe petfo-

BurtchèIl also spoke of the
polluted $raters from whicb

by Steven Sauer

Americans drink.
"Every year in the United
States we dump 3.2 trillion gallons of servage into our streams
ând rivg¡s," gurtcbell said, "We
dump anothet 5.2 trillion gallons of hazardous waste into our
waterways."
Burtchell cited an Environ-

Rampage Reporter

Many people have
beard of the Information
Super Highway, but few are

faniliar with the foundation of tbe Information Su-

per Highway, electronic
mail.

mental Protection Agency

Electronic mail, or
E-mail as it is often called,
is a broad term for commu-

(EPA) report wbich concludes
47 percent of pollution in the
United States comes from Industry.
According to the EPA report the remaining 53 percent
of environmental pollution in
tbe United Søtes comes from
consumefs.

Burtchell pointed out
dumps, fertilizers, pesticides,
oil and gasoline leaking from

nication through computers.
This is usually done ei-

ther through a

modem,
which broadcasts information over the telephone
lines, or through a direct
connection, known as networking.
One of the most common uses of E-mail is the
electronic bulletin board,

Å'

w , l',"'f

vehicles, paints and paint
thinners thrown out during

where many people connect
to a single computer, wbere
tbey can leave messages and

Spring cleaning and the indus-

trial strength cleansers flowing

from bathroom and kitchen
sinks as contributing to the the
environmental crisis at hand.

read the messages

Peter Burtchell of the
Cousteau Society.

3123 2zl0 Peuy

Thefr. A

had been removed from the
stand, moDey and gum had
been taken.

sion stolen. Signs of forcible
entfy.

U4l2z4S p.m. Clock stolen from Hunanities division.
No sign of forcible entry

p.m. Faculty office burglarized over Spring
break. Unknown suspect(s)
took several calculators. No
signs of forced entry.
415 2z2l

2123 7zl9

p.m.

Subject's

license plate was taken from
vehicle.

photo by Don Griffith

3124 l2zOS p.n. Hit and
run. Telophonic report from
anonymous witness of hit and
ruu that occurred on campus
pârting lot ea¡lier in the day.

3125 Battery on a peace
officer. Officer observed argument between male student
and female studetrt employed
in Library. While responding
officer attempted to question
subjec¡s, male student hit stu-

dent employee and officer.
Subject booked into Fresno
Counry Jail.

415 6z3l p.m. Occupants
of Technical and Industrial
building room #200 reported
smell of smoke after overhead
lights in classroom surged very
brightly. Area cbecked, no
snoke or flames were seen.
416 3226 p.m. Flowers were
dug out of the ground and stolen from the breezeway at the

QAIN bungalow.
4/7 t:30 ¡.m. License plate
stolen off vehicle while it was
parked in lot G.

3128 3233

p.m. Hmong

male telepboned to say brother

was "jumped' near gym at a
Hmong-sponsored event. Victim was athospital and brother

was adïised'to have victirr
contact campus police for further information.

3l2E 2 p.m. Vehicle stolen while in parking lot S.

'417 5¿37

p.nr. Student tried
to tum in late work in Child
Development Center but work
not accepted. Subject becane
angry and refused to leave.
Wben officer arrived student
was waiting outside the center.
417

t:30 ¡.m. License plate

stolen off vehicle while

it

was

parked in Lot G.
3130 2259 a.m. Cobwebs
and black widows found under outside tables of cafete-

ria.

Mainteriance service re-

quest written to have spiders
and webs removed.
414 l2zOO

p.m.

Faculty

office burglarized and televi-

4/8 6:3t

p.m.

Unlawful
sexual activity. Two teenage
subjects were foundhaving consensual spxual intercourse on
campus.

4lll

9220

s.m.

Indecent

students near Ratcliffe stadium.

4/11 2:00 p.m. Two in:
structøs had a heated disagree ment. Tbe Diúsion Dean is
aware of the situation, under
investigation.
41129:50 ¡.m. A male student carrying a wooden sign
advertising his desire for

agirl-

friend. Student was turned over
to Dean of Students for disciplinary action due to his being
warned in the past about this
type of behavior.

'U13 4:01 p.m. Indecent exposure. Female student
fepofted nale subject mastufbating in one of the parking
lots.
Edîio¡s note:
This is in no way a complete
list but only a sampling oftltose
crimes which are officially
reported to campus políce. In
order to give a complete listing
of campus crime anenlire issue
of the Rarnpage would have to
be devoted ,o this ongoing
problem. Still even more
crimes goes uflreported every
day and never end up on the
pages on the campus police
Iogs.

Semester Totals:
bomb threats:

of oth-

efs.

FCC Campus Crime Lo
gun vending nachine was
found in the flowerbed nea¡
tbe student lounge patio. It

AprÍl 20 1994 a
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lnf ormat¡on-H ¡g hway
leaves FCC ¡n the dust

piece.
much as 150 million gallons of a toxic substance comnonly called crude oil."
Burtchell said that for the

I

I

cafeteria theft: I
eating out of trash: 2
marijuana possession: 3
parking permit theft: 34
petty theft: 38
sexual assault: I
vandali sm/g r afft¡i: 37
vehicle burglary: 40

exposure. Unknown suspect

vehicles stolen: 21

exposed himself to four female

indecent exposure: 4

---ì$i electronic bulletin
board, or BBS, is usually
owned and operated by a
single person, although

there are some that are run
.by an organization, such as
those that are on company

or school computers.

'

E-mail can also be sent
on an individual basis, from

one computef to another,
usually using a moden, but
this requires thatboth of the
computefs be turned on at
the same tine, andbothmust
have a modem and the appropriate software progfams.

\ffhile most large

schools have mainframe

computers, huge computers
that can process and incred-

ible amount of information
every second and are connected to Dumefous terminals, where a user can access tbe information on the
mainframe, Fresno City College does not.
It is for tbis reason that
E-mail is not used on the
FCC campus. Without a
central computer for individual computers to connect
to, E-mail on a laige scale is
impossible.

FCC's winning Debate

team hits nat¡onals
Forensícs, from page

I

wefe team çaptain Sandy

Tle tean of lefferson

Parker, her debate partner,
Tom Lindstrom'as well as
other team members

Kyle and Brian Pl¡rmmerbeat
William andMary College in

Ieffèrson' Kyle, Brian

to the quarter finals where

Plumner, Eva Russell and
Scott \Vright.

they faced and lost to longtime nemesis san F¡ancisco
State, who finished in third
place. The tournaneüt championship went to the AirForce

Pa¡ker received a prestigious honor at the toumament. She was naned to the
sixteen member All-American team. Of the sixteen
naned, only two community
college students are named
to the team. A special plaque
will be presented to ber in a
campus ceremony honoring
her accomplishnent.
The tournament coú-'
sisted of 64 college debate
tea¡rs from all across the nation competing for the national cbampionship. Kyle,
Lindstrom, Parker and
Plummer conpeted in the

junior varsity division.

Russell andìilright conpeæd
in the noviçe division.
For their efforts, FCC
won two individual speaker

awards at the' tournament.

Jefferson Kyle finished
eìghth in the junior varsity
division. Eva Russell took
ninth place in tbe novice division.
nI
was very proud of the
teans perforrnance, FCC Fo-

rensics coach and speech
teacher Mark Woolsey said.
"I would have liked to have
done better but I'm pleaged
with o¡r results."

the tbe final round to advance

Academy.

,

The topic of debate at

the tournament has been the
same at evefy tournânent all
year; U.S. Military interven-

tion to foster a

democratic
government is appropriate in
a post-cold war world.

Lindstrom said, "We

were surprised at tùe style and

mannef that our competition

went about debating this
topic."
Every teasr member who
attended the national tournanent won't be back next semester liloolsey said. They
are either graduating or trans-

ferring to otber schools. Most

of the ¡est of tùe team is doing the sane.
Scholarships are available to students interested in
Forensics.

\Voolsey added he'll rebuild the tean by recruiting
fron the local area high
schools. He also receives a
lot of support from the faculty who frequently inform
him of students s'ho might be
possible debate team candidates.

4 a April 20, 1994
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Bionic wornan leads

by Stcfanie Hard
Rampape ReÙorte¡

She's faster tùap a sPeeding bullèt. She can leaP tall
buildings in a single bound.
Well. . . maybe not. But
peopté who have seen

in action
would probably say that she is
Kemisole Solwazi

The race co¡isisted of a 6070 yard dash to a light post or

corner against

a

German

FCC

very disciplined, very focused," Loud
said. "She's just awesome.
because she was

Sheppard tbaÍ was, as Solwazi
put it, ucrazy about you."

She's a genetic atblete."

dog."

sion.

Loud then

connected

"The faster you are, the Solwazi with her coach, Randy
lsooner] they let the dog go," Huntington, who recruited
she said. "I learned how to run Solwazi for the Kaiser Olymreal fast trying to outrun tbat pic Team for the Master's divi-

Huntington trained
But Solwazi did not pursue running: Instead she got Solwazi to run sprints, but at
married, $rent to college, and an open track meet at Fresno
eventually received a master's State University she ran the
degree in art and art teaching 1,500 mete¡ run.
credentials from Fresno State . It was here that she met
University. Her family came Gary Blutù, FCC track and
to the area in 1969 when her cross-country coacb.
Bluth gave Solwazi some
any distance from the 100 meter husband was offered a job
dash to longer distance races teaching etbnic studies atFCC. tips on long distance running
It was at the local YMCA and convinced her to train to
such as the 1,500 meter run,
which is a little short of a nile. that Solwazi's athletic talent run long distance.
"She's above avorage for a
I alinost forgot to mention was discovered by four-time
one last thing abouther. She is Olympic Trial long jump com- college athlete and potentially
a world-class age group athpetitor, Gwen Loud.
54 years old.
Loud was training for tbe lete," Blutl said.
Solwazi was born in 1939
According to Solwazi, she
and grew up just outside of St. 1992 Olympics wben she and
Louis, Missouri. She first re- Solwazi began talking in the did not have much difficulty
alized she could run when she locker room after their work- with the transition between
real-life superwoman.
Kemi (pronounced
Kimmy) is not your ordinarY
athlete. After only one and a
halfyears of training, she has
become one of tbe top prospects of the FCC track te:lm.
She can competitively run
a

the ouß.
According to Loud, one
other neighborhood kids used
day after training, Solwazi
to run against dogs for fun.
*They didn't have tracks commented that she needed a

sprints and distance runs.
' 'ft wasn't a discomfort to
me," she said. "It looked like I

sug-

see Kemi, pagê 5,

was a teenager and she and

open a

lot for black people," challenge. Loud then

Solwazi explained. So instead gested that she give running a
the local children decided to try.
race their pet canines.
"She just caugbt my eye

Kimi Solwazi run¡ing the 800 meter event at the Fresno
Relays.

column 2

Photo by Don Griffitl
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Rampage
wins award
For the second year in

Kemi, from page 4.
could run both of them."
Solwazi then wanted to be
a

row, the FCC Rampage student
newspaper soaffwon an honorablemention for frontpage layout at the Journalisn Association of Community Colleges

(JACC) state-wide competition.
The IACC, which includes
all of the journalism Progralns
in California as well as some in
Arizona, held its yearly conference atFresno Søte on APril
8 and 9.

More tùan 60 colleges in
JACC participate in the competition. The award places the
Rampage in the top six entries
in the category.
Also at the JACC conference, Rampage managing editor Jennie Fitzbugh was elected
as one of two northern Califor-

nia (NorCal) representatives
for JACC.

GET JOB READY
or Self Employed

FAST!
MANICURING

cosrrrEToLoGY
nô[., .5n carr
Ha¡nlyl¡ngL

ESTHET¡CS
Mak€ up, *ln cor€
ELECTROLOG
Pernr¿norrt hrlr rütowl

FEDERICO
beouty colleges
5660 N.

Blackstone 432-3030

on the FCC cröss-country team
last fall, but was unable to because of the expenses involved.

Since Solwazi already has
a Bachelor's degree, it would
cost her $50 a unit to enroll at
FCC. In order to compete in
sports, she would have to carry
a mininum of 12 units. This
means she would have to Pay
$600 for a single semester.
Solwazi attempted to get a
fee waiver in Fall93' and was
denied, so she practiced with
the cross-country team but did

not compete.

But this semester she

proved she could not pay the
money and obtained a fee

waiver. So she is able to compete this track season.
So far this season, Solwazi

has run the 100 meter dash,
200 meters, 400 meters, 800
meters, and is a member of both
the sprint and mile relay teans.

Her times this season are
very competitive, particularly
in the 200 meters and the 400
meters. Solwazi's best times
of the season so far are 14.29
seconds in the 100 meter dasb,
29.1 seconds in the 200meters,
66.73 seconds in the 400 meter
run and 2244.78 minutes in the

800 meters.

I
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it.

She hasn't backed down
from the challenge."
"My motto is I want to be
just like Kemi when I grow
up," Loud concluded.
Fornow, Solwazi will continue her workouts with the
FCC track team and will train
for the National Championships this summer.

it's

"My family thinks
Her best split in the mile
because my husband
relay is 65.9 seconds for the .amazing
my
son realized I could do
nor
400 meter segment and 2:38
for the 800 meter in the dis- this," Solwazi said. "Thgy
were surprised and I was surtance medley relay.
prised too."
Solwazi sees some familAnd what a¡e her future
iar faces on tbe track, includplans for running?
ing that of the woman who dis"I'm going to have fun with
covered her, Loud, wbo also
said. "Itkeeps me
it,"
Solwazi
happens to be a second year
good shape and t like doing
in
track coach at FCC.
commented it."
Loud
She continued, 'It's a part
admiringly abouther friend. "I
me I hadn't totally explored
of
feel honored to have seen her
or developed yet. . . and I think
take her desire to want a chalI'm blessed to have the kind of
lenge to this leyel."
*She's a role model for me physical strength I have at my
age. The only person I can
as a woman," Loud said. "She
is God."
thank
had a little spark and went with

)
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lnformation

booth

Many students on campus afe not awafe that FCC

has

it's own infornation

booth.
It is located in the fountain afea by the Language

Arts building and is often
a kiosk to post

uristaken for
papers on.

The booth is used by
campus clubs and organizations to give informatio¡
to interested people and

pfomote theif activities.
But so far, the booth has

not been used much.
Clubs interested in using the facility need to go
to the student lounge and
ask Gurdeep Sihota for the
key to the booth.
If you would like to
know more about the infor-

mation bootb, call College

Activities

^t

442-57

ll.

6
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Executive Vice-President
canidates

Presidential
canidates

Greg Lobowski

Jeff Little
Expanding services for FCC's physically challenged, expanding the availability of on-campus childcare, bringing voting booths to FCC and increasing ASB ca¡d discounts are the
focus of Jeff Litttle's canpaign.
Little says his desire to become ASB PresidenÈ stems from
his ability to 'build a repartee" between students, senators and
faculty.
"I have a lot of people skills," said Little of his personal
qualifications for ASB President.

Little has served as a student senator for the past year and
chairs the committee working to improve the Student Lounge.
Little is also responsible for bringing actor Edwa¡d James
Olmos to speak at FCC last semester.

Mark Green

Lobkowski is running because,"I want to belp persuade the [Associated Students] Senate ßo
change its position on implementing a student representative fee."
Lobkowski said if implemented, the fee would autornatically be charged to students when they
register. In order to avoid paying the fee, students would have to indicate their desire not to pay
on their registration form.
"The Senate bas been considering implementing the fee this semester. I oppose it," he said.
Lobkowski joined t[e Associated Students as a senator earlier this semester. He said he
became involved because "I didn't like how our money was being spent."

Mike Brown

Brown, a second semester student at FCC, served as a student senator last semester and part
of the current semester. The student senate removed him from the senate earlier this semester as
a result of not meeting attendance requirements for the weekly senate meetings.
'I got fed up with the bureaucratic B.S." said Brown, "I was able to accomplish more not being
a senatof."

Brown said he $rants to be an executive officer in order to unite people and get more

'FCC at tbis tine has a reputation of being nothing more
than an extension of highschool," says canidate Mark Green.
Helping the studeil body become stronger is one contribu-

accomplished.

elected Brown says he will address the issue of parking. "The college could purchase
nearby property to use for parking and charge a lower fee," Brown said.

If

tion Green says he will make if elected ASB President.
Green says he would like to help different ethnic groups
form a club or progrâm and empower the clubs tbat a¡e already

in existence.
Green says he has had experience in Student Government at
different schools in tbe past. He is currently involved $,ith the
PanAfrican Student Union and volunteers at Martin Luther King
elementary schoolwith the club.

Leg ¡slative Vice-Pres¡dent

candidates

John Roberts
Second term senator John Roberts is running for the positipn of legislative vicé president.
said he plans to continue his active involvement in student government by

If elected, Roberts

listening to the needs of the students he represents, and implenenting programs to meet those

Sunnie Duepree

needs.

Roberts said that he would use his executive position to set an exemplary example for other
nembers of the Associated Students Senate.
Roberts also chairs tbe Prograns and Activities committee for the A.S.

Sunnie Duprec, a fint-year student at FCC, is seeking the Associaæd Students Senaæ presidency.
Dupree said sheisrunning because "As a senatorl was exposed to
how things operated.
"The next p,resident should be someone who operaæs in an
expedient, efficientmanner. I believe I'm that someone," she said.
Dryræ said sbe thought she had served as a senatu the entire Fall,
1993 semesær, but sol¡rces at the Associated Students Office said that
the Senaæ had renoved her for lack of attendance.
Dupree said if elecæ( she plan¡ to belp caurpus clubs obøin more
money.

Mike Flores
Mike Flores chairs tbe Merchant Sponsor Progran for A.S. card sales and is an A.S. Senator.
As part of his committee Flores works to increase the benefits to students who hold an A.S. ca¡d.
Flores has been ¡ctive in campus clubs and is a member of the La Raza Caucas.

¡l

O

ONE MONTH
RENT
FREE
(On New Rentals)

i AIRPORT ]T'IINT.STORAG E
(Both Airpon Mini-Storage and Air Fresno Míni-siorage are
¡ow consolidated into one of lhe finest facilities in Fresno).

ilouns:Pioperry,T.AM-6PM

i

oFFlcE:9AM''6?M.

'i:

.',

Sell your used CDs at

the Wherehouse
(209) 251-2338
4910 E. Andersen. Freino"'

1614:N. Blackstone at McKinley
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Kings X needs work
.f the
the band
hqn¡l
members of

by Steven Sauer
Rampage Reponer

However,

rù/hile watching King's X,
the group that opened for the
Scorpions ea¡lier this SPring

at Selland Arena, a line from
the movie Eddie andthe Cruisers 2 czme to mind: more intense does not necessarilY mean

louder.

The trio started loud,

stayed loud, and ended loud.
They were so loud, in fact,
that the melody and lYrics were

often lost in the cacaPhonY of
sound.

This is a sbame, because
King's X has some definite
musical ability, as theY demonstrated on two of their songs
during the concert which were

a little softer (but still loud
enough to shake the seats).
What they reallY need is a

little more confidence, and a
little more intensitY.
The lead singer/bass
player, who has a ganglY look
reminiscent of Jack Skellington

f¡om The Nightmare Before
Christmas, has a wide vocal
range, and works \r'ell with the
harmonics from the otber two

he has

an

untutored voice, occasionallY
wavering from a solid tone.
The lead guitaiist, who
sang one of the two excePtional
songs that were plaYed, has less
a range, but a more melodic
vorce.

of

His real strongpoint, however, is in his guitar PlaYing,
which at times showed the
promise of a future virtuoso.

At some points he seemed to
make his instrument sing,

while

at others it just cried out in
pain.

The thing that King's X
really lacks is experience.
Time will teach them that
their more poPular songs are
those that don't assault the listener, but draw him in. Radio
play is already Proving this
point.
Time will also give them
the confidence they need to
doninate the stage, rather than
having the stagê dominate

King's X.

photo by Don Griffith

them.

As for the Scorpions, they
once again showed why tbey
are considered to be one of the
premiere hard rock grouPs in
the world.

Brass Bash rocks FCC
Morning music from the
lTth century , brass players

by Carol Buchanan
Rampage Reponer

Surrounded in non-elect¡ic stereo the audience captured some of the lTth century

at the Brass B ash

XI,

wednesday at7:30 p.m. in the

FCC theater.
Robert Nielsen, FCC music instructor, conducted the
FCC ensemble of trumpets,

much fun as you are."
Then he set the seen and told of
a few french brass players.
as

keeping the beat and one players foot wrapped around their
leg keeping the beat the con-

cert flowed.

trombones, baritones, and a
special guest playing a euphonlum.
He told the audience, " We
glad
you are here, we are
are
having

would go into the towers early
in tbe morning and play their
horns for hours for tbe town to
hear, went from a slow beat to
a fast beat.
\ryith rhe brass players feet

Ritchie Clendenin,
Proffessor of Music at FSU.
conducted the British Brass
Band of FSU for 5 songs.
Students from bullard high
and a boy from a middle school
played among the older stu-

'ou plonning on ottending
Poly or Cuesto College
in the foll?
, you hcrve to check out
Stenner Glen.

We ore on off-compus student housing focility
looded with omenities ond o greot sociol life.
Check it out:
. Weight Room
ond
o Pool ond Souno
lots
o Computer Room
of
o Gome Room
ocodemic
. Meol Plon
support!

Stenner Glen Student ÍIousìng
.l050

Foothill Blvd., Son Luis Obispo, CA 93405

Coll for o free informotion pocket:

800-734-1744

FSU British Brass Band.
photo by Carol Buchanan
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Volunteerism Perølta, from
course offered
Class, from page 7Students will be able to
pick from

m¡iad

of programs.
Ryan reconmends the students
a

choose the volunteerism program that meshes witb the ma-

jor théy want to pursue.
If the students don"t know
what major. they want the
volunteerism course helps them
make connections about something they are good at or not.

Students in

the
volunteerism have an opportunity to attend state and city
government meetings.
Ryan says when you go out

into the community to volunteer it's a need for the individual.
Students can participate in

the volunteerisrr course by
contacting College Activities
for the specific course number.
The class will meet four times
tbroughout tbe semester on
Thursday evenings.

page
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President Dr. Brice Harris.
"I'in also concerned about,
the precedent that lthe closure]

could set for other residential
streets in the area," sâid Har-

ris.
But Garth Rasmussen, the
director of the Institute of Re-

ligion, disagrees.
'For [the college administ¡ationl to squack and squeal
labout the closure] is interesting to me because Fresno City
College

hias

closed more streets

than anyone else

in

the
said
Rasmussen. "Peralta used to
go through all the \r,ay to
Blackstone before the college
closed it to make their parking

neigborhood,"

lot."

Rasnussen cited a number
of reasons to support the closure of Peralta.

'Peralta is a residential

stfeet. Residential stfeets have

an allowable amount of t¡affic, and the traffic on Peralta

exceeds this," said Rasmussen.
According to Rasmussen,
a

24-hour study conducted on a

school day showed that about
1,500 vehicles used the snall
section of the street during the
24-bour period.
Carl Kassabian, rhe City
Design Engineer for the City
of Fresno, said that the street
was never intended to support
tbat kind of traffic flow. Ve-

hicles ale meant to

that.
Rasmussen said that if traf-

fic is diverted from peralta to
McKinley, the required number of vehicles will easily be
net, and a turtr signal will be
installed.

According to Kassabian,
this signal, should the closure
of Peralta be approved, would

be placed on the budget for
fiscal year 1995.

use

McKinley to get from tüishon
to Van Ness.
The FCC administration
has said that it is concerned
about traffic flow problems
because there is no turn signal
atMcKinley and V¡n Ness, and
traffic would back up as cars
waited to tum.
But according to
Rasmussen, the reason there is
no turil signal there is that there

is a minimun number of vehicles per hour that must use
an intersection before a signal
is installed, and t"he intefsection ofMcKinley andVan Ness
is 24 ca¡s per hour short of

Rasmussen said that this is

not the first time the traffic

question on Peralta has come

residents on Peralta between
Wishon and Maroa a¡e united

in their

desire to close the

street, and the majority of those

living on Peralta west of

Wishon eithe¡ want it closed or
are undecided.

Armatige said that vefy
few of them strongly want it
open. "Maybe tbree or four

it open," she said.
Rasmussen and Armatige
both cited traffic safety as anotherreason to close the street.
Both men said that there
want

are families on the street that
According to Peralta Av- have small children, and exenue resident Careyn -cessive usage by vehicular trafAnnatige, the residents in the ficposes a safety problem when
area have long been concerned the children are playing in the
about the excessive traffic but yards.
*I'm surprised there
they had no ideas of how to
solve tbe problpm.
baven't been more accidents,"
want
the
"I
street closed," said Armitage.
said Armatige, "and quite hon"When students are late to
estly everyone I've talked to class, they tend to drive through
on tùis block wants it closed. very quickly, a¡6 they cut the
Tbis block is used as a d¡ive- corner at lvishon. I've had to
way into City College.
stop lbefore the intersection] a
According to both few times to keep fron getting
Arnatige and Rasmussen, the hit."
up.
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Sumner Resort Jobs
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Earn $12lbr. + tips.
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Locations include:

Hawaii, Florida, Rocky Mts.,
Alaska, New England, etc.
For details call:

CHAOS

1-800-807-5950 ext. Ró00E

byBr¡anshusre.

Beautiful 2 bedroom, I
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fo*

bath country style cottage

DoGS

near Palm and Brown.
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Completely redecorated,
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ideal for Ciry College
employee or professor.
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$650/mo. 229-2277
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Mogic Diet
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Up to 30Ib. in 30 days
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for $30.
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Call today 224-8347

"Y'know, I think it's just the shoe that's lucky."

Pearl Jam - Nirvana
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$5.99 CDs
Rude, Obnoxious and

.
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Metallic¡
Stone Temple Pilots
Stink Bombs - Black Lighrs

arour,t¡d .

Bizarre stuff
Music Factory
(Forme¡ly Record Exchange)
2426 N. Blackstone Ave.
at Clinton

